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Los AIamos
December
EDITORS’NOTE: A sudden criticality in
D processingvesselat the LOS Alamos ptutonium-processingplant occurred on December30. As a resdt a technician died 36 hr
later (NU, Feb. ‘69, p. aI).
NUCLEONICS
presentshere a report of the ojicial investigation of the accident.
The report tells that
the accident occurred during an inventory
in which normal plant$ow was interrupted.
‘Ln unusual amount of plutonium had collrcted in a proiessing tank. When a
stirrer was actuated an aqueous solution at
/he bottom of the tank flowed up around
the plutonium-rich organic phase above it,
producing criticality.
from an unusual and complex set of circumstances. Reconstruction
of the steps that
preceded it and analyses of the materials
involved now give a reasonably
specific
Picture of the conditions
at the time of the
radiation burst.

OPerational

r is for
got’@

Background

The portion
of the plant
in which the
accident took place is used for concentration
and purification
of “lean”
residues from a
Plutonium recovery operation.
Typically,
solutions contain less than 0.1 gm/liter
of
Plutonium and traces of americium.
The
piutonium and americium
are separated
by
We*ted batch extraction
into tri-n-butyl
Phosphate (TBP) carried in organic solvent,
f”llomed by back extraction
into an aqueous
Phase that is concentrated
by evaporation.
“O’*

‘7, NO. 4 - April, 1959

The resulting solution, containing
plutonium
at a few grams per liter, then is fed back
into an earlier recovery
stage.
These processes are complicated
by hydrolysis
of TBP into mono- and dibutyl
phosphates
from the actions of heat, nitric
acid and alpha-particle
radiation.
Both
hydrolysis
products
tend to form tightly
bound plutonium
complexes,
and periodically they must be precipitated
from the
TBP-solvent
mixture.
These plutoniumrich solids are filtered
and sent to another
part of the plant for processing
in small
Figure 1 is a simplified
flowsheet
batches.
for the residue-recovery
operation,
and
Fig. 2 shows the corresponding
layout
of
equipment.
At the time of the accident
a physical
inventory
was in progress
in the TBPsolvent-extraction
plant.
The normal
inflow to this
area was interrupted,
and
residual
materials
in all process
vessels
were to be evaluated
for plutonium
content.
This requires filtration
of solutions
supplemented
by thorough
cleaning
of vessels
and analyses
of clarified
solutions
and
removed solids.

Before

Accident,

30, -1958

By HUGH C. PAXTON, R. D. BAKER, W. J. MARAMAN,
Lbe Alamos Scienti~%c Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mezico

Tam NUCLEARCRITICAL ACCIDENT resulted

lows and

Criticality

the Accident

Reconstruction
of significant
events indicates that
plutonium-rich
solids,
which
normally
would have been handled
separately,
were washed from two other vessels
into a large vessel that contained
dilute
aqueous and organic
solutions.
After
removal of most of the aqueous solution from
this vessel, the remaining
40 gal of material

and ROY REIDER

was transferred
to the stainless-steel
solventtreating tank in which the accident occurred
(Fig.
3).
This
tank
already
contained
about 80 gal of caustic-stabilized
aqueousorganic
emulsion
that had resulted
from
the second step in the precipitation
of TBP
hydrolysis
products.
In addition,
13 gal
of concentrated
nitric acid was used to wash
solids from the bottom
of the large vessel
into the solvent-treating
tank.
Transfers
into the bottom
of the tank were followed
by air-sparging,
which mixed the contents,
so that
the
emulsion
was broken
by
acidification
and plutonium
originally
in
the solids was extracted
into the solvent.
Phases then separated;
about 2.5 min was
required.
The resulting
situation
in the 225-gal,
3%in.-diameter,
solvent-treating
tank immediately
before the accident
is now believed to be as illustrated
in Fig. 4: 87.4 gal
of aqueous
solution
contained
40 gm of
plutonium,
and on top, a 42.2-gal layer of
solvent
contained
3.27 kg of plutonium.
Solids
(containing
60 gm of plutonium)
were suspended
in both the aqueous and
organic
phases and at the interface;
few
solids settled
to the bottom
of the tank.
Estimates
based on Fig. 5, taking
into
account
the tank diameter
and effects of
neutron
poisons,
indicate
that
the S-in.thick
solvent
layer was barely
subcritical
at the plutonium
concentration
of 20 gm/
liter
(the estimated
critical
thickness
is
S$i inches,
and the actual
configuration
was roughly
5 dollars subcritical).

Continued on next page
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The Accident
A chemical
operator
started. the motor
driving
the stirrer
in the solvent-treating
tank.
There
was a “blue
f&h”
and a
The operator,
who was
m&led
report.
looking into a sight glass at the top of the
tank, (Fig. 4) was knocked off the two-step
ladder on which he stood.
The operator
apparently
turned the stirrer motor off and
then on again (this time noticing
a rumbling sound),
ran out a nearby
exterior
door and called that he was “burning
up.”
Though
the shock displaced the tank about
g in. at its supports,
the tank
was not
ruptured
and no plutonium
escaped.
The tank in which the accident
occurred
was not bolted
to the floor.
Tangential
shift of one of the supporting
legs was apparent because the initial position was outlined
by the latest coat of floor paint.
Apparently the tank pivoted
about the opposite
foot.
We cannot be certain that there was no
following
low-order
burst when the stirrer
was turned on the second time, but it seems
unlikely.
No accompanying
blue flash was
reported,
and it is doubtful
that the few seconds presumed
to have elapsed while the
stirrer was off would have been sufficient to
re-establish
a potentially
critical
situation.
Radiation-detector
traces
are consistent
with a single-burst
hypothesis,
but do not
exclude the possibility
of two closely spaced
pulses.
The stirrer
rumbles
when turned
on under normal conditions;
it appears that
degree of rumble could easily have been misjudged.
We will never know for sure.
At the time of the burst a second operator
some 40 ft away in an adjoining
room saw a
reflection
of the light on the walls (“like
a
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no.

Volutne (liters)

Pu (sm)

63.5
67.2
43.5
0
0
68.0
54.0
34.7
0
0

7.54
8.80
3.38
0
0
8.02
7.07
2.43
0
0

1

2
w
4
5
6
7
8t
9
10

Vohme

* Tanks
are Tanks

solids

not

0.112
removed
from

shown in Fig. 6 are numbered
l-5; the farther ones, Tanks

Sol&$

(liters)

pu (VN

0
0
15.8
56.2
0
0
0
25.0
63.0
0

0
0
362
1129
0
0
0
518
1263
0
icEi

iso.

37.2
TOTALS
330.9
Average concentrat~ions (gmjliter)
Estimated

-

Organic sol&m

Aqueous solution

----1%
1.09
9.89
7.2c
0
1.56
0.76
la.3
7.4
0
5

20.4
tanks

3

and 8, and other solids

60

successively
from bottom to top.
The nearer op,
They were filled from bottom Upward,
6-10.

photoflash”),
heard
the report,
went to
help, and was joined by a third operator.
They joined the first operator
who had by
ill1
this time run out of a nearby
door.
three men returned
past the accident
tank
to lead the injured
operator
to a shower.
By this time he suspected that he was suffer4s the three passed
ing from an acid&burn.

the tank in which the accident Occurred,
th
second operator turned off the stirrer mote,
The burst
activated
a radiation alar,
located
17.5 ft away in a nearby buildin,
(This unit was connected
to an indicatia
inntrument
and set to sound at 10 mr/h
After a report of the alarm, the entire plan
Continued on pap. 16
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42.2 gal sOl@nf
87.4 gal w@

yFloor line
FIG. 3. ACCIDEN?’ TANK, shown at left, was moved g
shock that occurred when stirrer was turned on

in. by

FIG. 4, RECONSTRUCflON OF SITUATION at time of OCcidsd
Id@
indicates tank had barely subcritical layer of organic fl
above aqueous layer
April,
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~16. 5. CRITICAL THICKNESSES of in:
finite slabs can be used to estimate
amount by which tank was subcritical
before stirring
was evacuated.
December 30.

The

time

was 4:35

p.m.,

The Burst

*eactor
und in
zguard

The initial
action of the stirrer
in the
Bolvent-treating
tank forced aqueous solution up along the wall, displacing
the outer
portion of the solvent layer and thickening
An average increase
the central portion.
in solvent-layer
thickness
of ~0.4
in.,
corresponding to an average radius decrease
“f $6 in., could account
for the obviously
The burst was
,Upercritical configuration.
cortainlv
by the violent
dis“-....~ ” terminated
turbance that it generated,
and continuation of the stirring
diluted
the plutonium
beyond the point at which a critical reaction
could recur.
Radiochemical
analyses
for Mog8 (concentrated mostly
in the aqueous
phase)
indicate that the total number of fissions in
the burst
was about
1.5 X 1017. This
value may be subject to refinement
when
analyses for other
fission
products
are
complete.
-.
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Immediately
after the incident,
a bank of
ten G- and 5-in.-diameter
withdrawal
cylinders was fabricated
and set up about 100
feet from the point of the accident
(Figs. 2
and 6). This storage array was connected
to a transfer line that 16ads from the bottom
outlet of the solvent-treating
tank.
As the disposition
of plutonium
in the
tank was then unknown,
opening
of the
bottom outlet valve was a suspect operation,
and therefore
it was accomplished
from
behind a temporary
shield
with
it lo-ft
extension handle.
The solution
was vacuum-transferred
into the bank of cylinders
without complication
on January
1. The
solution level within the cylinders
was followed by gamma-sensing
instruments
(maximum reading at contact was about 1 r/hr,
and indications along the wall of the solventtreating tank immediately
after emptying
were less than 50 mr/hr).
Analysis.
Successive g-liter lots of solu%n were removed from the storage cylinders, and each batch
was sampled
for
chemical analysis.
Results of analysis are
summarized in Table 1. Not only was the
“01. 17, No.

4 - April,
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Special Committee
Reviews Report
A technical
report*
describing
the circumstances
of the
Los
Alamos
criticality
accident
has
been made available by the Atomic
Energy Commission.
It has been
written
by the authors
of this
article and can be got at the Office
of Technical
Services, Department
of Commerce,
Washington
25,
D. C.
General
Manager
A. R. Luedecke of the AEC appointed
an
investigation-review
committee
of
AEC personnel
to evaluate
the
report.
On the committee
were
Marvin
M. Mann,
Division
of
Inspection,
Clifford K. Beck, Division of Licensing
and Regulation,
Charles
L. Dunham,
Division
of
Biology and Medicine
and Kenner
F. Hertford,
manager of the Albuquerque Operations
Office.
The committee
concluded
that
the accident was directly attributable to errors on the part of the
operator
who was killed.
There
has been some disagreement
about
how strongly
the blame should be
fixed.
It has been
established
that the operator
did not follow
precisely
the directions
of his
supervisor,
who had outlined
the
procedure
before the day’s operations began.
The operator was an experienced
man who knew the processes he
was carrying
out and the reasons
for them.
He had always followed
directions
and had a reputation
for reliability.
The manner
in
which he departed
from the prescribed
procedure
led him
to
handle several batches of material
together
instead of one at a time.
The altered
procedure
made for
easier
inventory
and
a neater
The
investigators
feel
process.
that this may have been his motivation in making
the alteration.
The
committee
found
that
closer
supervision
might
have
prevented
the accident
and commended Los Alamos personnel
on
measures
they
have
taken
to
prevent a recurrence.
*H. C. Paxton
20, 1959)

et al, LANS-2293

(Feb.

bulk of the plutonium
found in the organi
solvent phase, but a concentration
of Zrs
in a suspension
at the aqueous-organi
interface
suggested that the situation
wa
the same at the time of the accident
Furthermore,
the chemical
fotm in whicl
the plutonium
occurred
in th? solvent wa
consistent
with the hypothesis
that it hat
been
complexed
with
TBP
hydrolysi
products.
Additional
evidence that the plutoniur
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This article

starts

TGE
2-Results
of Radiation
Monitoring
of Room 218

on page lo?

was concentrated
in the solvent layer whea
he hurst
occurred
is given by the long.
ived gamma activity
of the type-347 stain.
:ss-steel baffle located
-6
in. within
the
vail of the solvent-treating
tank (Fig. 4).
icanning indicated
a peak in activity
about
in. below the mid-plane
of the solvent
ayer.

cadiation
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Nuclear-Safety

Control

Ironically,
a nuclear-criticality
review of
the entire plutonium
plant had been complet,ed about a month before the accident,
Changes
in equipment
associated
with B
hopefully
improved
solvent-&traction
Process were planned so as to reduce dependence
on procedural
control
of batch sizes for

mal Scaler

with

!cond resoWion
counting,
Eldorado’s
compact
wides high performance
at a
l

Precision Integral Discriminator

l

Building Block Construction

l

Built-in Test Circuit
Provision for External Timer

l

For comptete
technical information,
please address Dept. N-4

rado
;ronics

‘

H ST. . BERKELEY 10, CALIF.
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Date

FIG.
6. TEN WITHDRAWAL
TANKS
established
safe geometry
for vacuum
removal
of solutions
after
accident
occurred
This type of Cy$
nuclear-safety
purposes.
trol had been used successfully
during,
734 years that the plant was in operstro”’
Installation
of the new equipment
Ez
scheduled
for next June and July.
pending on efficiency
of the new extraction
process, the possibility
of eliminating
the
d
succeeding
raffinate
solvent extraction

April,

I 959 - NUCLEONI’

Time

,from
tank

equipment jin

(ft)

-13ec. 30

Exposures

Results
of radiation
monitoring
neap
he solvent-treating
tank after the accident
re summarized
in Table 2. The fatallY
njured
man
received
a radiation
dose
:stimated
at 12,000 rem *50%.
The next
lighest doses received by any of the oPer.
tting personnel are estimated
at 134 and 53
Other exposures from the supercriti‘em.
:a1 burst were less than 4 rem.
The chemical
operator
at the solvent.
.reating tank went into deep shock Within
15 min of exposure.
He regained
con.
xiousness
about 6 hr later and remained
xtional
and comfortable
until nearly the
,ime of his death at 3:15 a.m., January 1,
l?he operators
who went to his assistance
;how no physical
effect of exposure other
,han typical
changes in blood count in the
;he case of the man who arrived
first 2nd
switched off the stirrer motor.
Both have
zontinued
on regular duty.
The fact that
;hey received
predominantly
gamma ex~osure indicates,
of course, that there was
110 succeeding
burst while they were near
the tank.

PHI1

Distance
Dose rate
r/hr

Dec.

Jan.

31

I

4:40 p.m.
5:lO
5:15
5 :35
7 30
9 :45
8:20 a.m.
1:40 p.m.
1O:Ol
0:OO a.m.

20

45
0.2
>50
12
0.1

0.05
10

5
2

25
7.5
110

4.5
1.5
25
25

Single channel
pulse-height
analyser
type

?W 4082

shown together
with
linear amplifier
type PW 4072
and anode supply

contact
Contact
Contact

PW 4029:

at left
pre-amplifier
type
PW 4071.

concentration
stages (Fig.
1) was to be
explored.
Because primary
dependence
had to bt
placed on procedural
controls
for a while
longer, they were bolstered
by re-emphasis
and
improved
solids-sampling
methods
Other measures
undertaken
were replacement of a product
vessel for concentrated
solution
by one of safer geometry.
reviea
of operating
procedures,
improvement
01
the nuclear-safety
training
of personnel,
design and installation
of gamma-sensing
radiation
alarms,
and updating
of evacuation procedures.
The accident
occurred
in a process that
was believed
to be relatively
safe because
of small throughput.
Long-term
holdups
of material,
however,
resulted
from the
requirement
that
certain
plutonium
accounts be balanced before material
in other
accounts
could
be processed.
So, even
here, procedural
control
was recognized
as
a safety requirement.
Since the accident there has been further
detailed
review
of the entire
plutonium
I,lant.
Additional
or accelerated
safety
steps that resulted are:
l Design
of geometrically
favorable
dissolvers and feed tanks
for filtration
and
solvent
extraction.
This has been cornpleted, and it is expected
that the equipment will be installed
before operations
are
resumed.
l Blocking
of supplemental
transfer
lines.
Lines like those required
for emergency
Procedures will be blocked to minimize
the
opportunity
for abnormal
interchanges.
’ Placing cadmium
nitrate solution in vent
tanks and vacuum-buffer
tanks.
This is
to Protect
against
criticality
in case of
accidentally
introduced
plutonium
solutions.
The use of both soluble and fixed
neutron poisons in large process equipment
is being studied,
though
unequal
distribution between
phases in the one case, and
Plutonium
deposition
on surfaces
in the
other, present difficulties.
l Calibrating
and testing
neutron
detectors for indicating
abnormal
deposits
of
Plutonium.
I

r
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LOS ALAMOS SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY
CRITICALITY ACCIDENT
The Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory
experienced
a criticality
accident
on
December 30, 1958, in a plutonium
recovery area when solutions
from four tanks
were transferred
into one 850-liter
(225-gallon),
96.5-cm (38-inch)
-diameter
tank.
Large, unfavorable
geometry tanks were allowed in the recovery area due to a
small (0.1 .kg) plutonium
inventory
and low concentration
(0.1 g per liter)
solutions.
Nevertheless,
intentions
during plutonium
inventory
were that each vessel containing
fissile
material
be emptied and cleaned individually.
Instead, acid solutions
and
organic residues
from four tanks were transferred
into the 850-liter
tank.
It is
presumed that this transfer
included 3.23 kg of plutonium
that had accumulated
in
the process equipment during 7.5 years of operation
prior
to the accident.
After
transfer,
the organic and aqueous phases separated resulting
in the
extraction
of 3..27 kg of plutonium
in the organic phase at a concentration
of
20.5 g per liter.
The organic phase floated
like oil on water on the aqueous
phase which contained
60 g of plutonium
at a concentration
of 0.18 g per liter.
The system was subcritical
due to the low concentration
in the aqueous phase and
the slab or disk-like
geometry of the organic phase.
Only a slight
change in the
geometry of the organic phase was necessary to cause criticality,
and this change
occurred when the stirrer
in the 850-liter
tank was started
(see Fig. 1).
An operator
looking
into a sight glass on the tank (Fig. 2) was exposed to
the radiation--from
1.5 x 1017 fissions
in the 2 seconds before continued
stirrer
action mixed the two phases diluting
the plutonium
to a subcritical
concentration.
This operator
died 35 hours later,
and two other operators
nearby received
significant
doses of radiation.
The plutonium
recovery
plant had been-scheduled
to operate for six more
A new facility
was constructed
with equipmonths but was retired
immediately.
Large auxiliary
vessels
ment geometrically
favorable
for criticality
safety.
were filled
with borosilicate
glass Raschig ring neutron absorbers,
and
Written
procedures and the
unnecessary solution
transfer
lines were blocked.
Portable
survey instruments
criticality
safety training
program were improved.
were acquired
to detect plutonium
buildup in the process equipment,
and improved
gamma-ray-sensing
radiation
alarms were installed
to ensure more complete
coverage of process areas.
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&

example of a radiation

accident

illn~trate
the circums&ances that
inj c~x<.~::s
caused , and the clinical
follklr:,Ing
rapsrt

description

published

traatment

consists

is presented

here in detail

may lead to an accident,
course of radiation

of partial

by the investigators

the radiation

sickness.

quotations*

to

The

from a lengthier

who were directly

in (charge of the

of the victim.

'Ihe Los Alamos accident
one fatality.

The victim

was a critical.%ity

for

any accident.

although

he must have also suffered
Death followed

He died of direct
within

b;:;s life.

like

studies

many others,
injury.

the accident,

nothtiag could be done to save
was thoroughly

have been a significant

knowledge of human radiation

doses ever

damage to his heart,

less than 2 days after

dose involved

This accident,

?:%1

from a severe gastrointestinal

W%th the high supralethal
c.i7.Perts; their

and resulted

was exposed to one of the largest

reported
sy&drome.

accident

studied

contribution

The following

by

to the

are the details

of

the 1958 Los Alamos accident:
On the 30th of December, 1958, an accident
Alamos Scientific
the extremely
?;t.:e accident
situated

Laboratory

high dose of radiation
occurred
of work.

of particular
delivered

in a complex of buildings

some thousands

concentration

which'was

occurred

ar the Ltio

interest

beckuse of

to the principai:

<tLc::irn.

known as DP West,

of feet from any housing areas or from any other
DP West is primarily
concerned w:Cth the chemical
of plutonium.

The procedure

being carried

and mctallurg$.cal

prcesrdng

cut &en

occurred was the recovery of plutonium irom liquid
many steps).
Hot more th,&l a few
protest: involving

the accident
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